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WORTH LIVING!

WEATHER SIGNSWOMEN ROITE BOLD Bt'RGLAR. Local Happenings Children’s Cold.Him Had Almost Effected Entrance 
to House When Discovered. Hoar Frost Is a sign of rain.

Co'd autumn a short winter.

If rats and mice are restless, rain. 

Trees grow dark before a storm. 

After a warm autumn, a long win-

Are beet treated ex
ternally. Check them 
overnight without 
“ doelng ” by rubbl 
Vlche over throat a 
chest at badtime.

From early bud to dropping leaf, 
From childhood unto age,

Mid all the mingled joy and grief 
That are cur heritage.

Man grumbles ever at his lot,
And consolation scorns;

: The roses bloom—he heeds them not, 
But loves to find the thorns!

i * * • *

I The urchin o'er whose happy life 
No cloud of care appears,

Who dreams not of the toll and strife
i That conies with riper years.
! Believes himself ill-used by fate, 

And 'neath oppression’s ban;
And whispers o’er his book and slate. 

1 wish I were a man.”

->All roads will surely lead to the 
Primrose Theatre tomorrow (Thurs
day) evening, to see "'Among the 
Breakers." Scud, the colored servant 
will be a captivator, while Bess Star- 
bright (cast up by the waves) will 
prove a delightful chicken to Mother 
Carey. Something nice could be said 
about every character, but the thing 
to do is to see and hear. Overture at 
8 sharp.

i#Granville Ferry.—On Sunday morn
ing, between half past two and three 
o'clock. Mrs. Benjamin Hardy and her 
daughter were awakened by a rasp
ing sound which came from the lower 
-hall. On going to the top of the 
stairs they perceived that a man with 
a flashlight was working at the lock 
of the front door. The burglar was 
so intent on his work, which was 
nearly accomplished, as we learned 
later, that he had not heard the con
versation carried on from the two 
bedrooms, which are on opposite sides 
of the hall above, or, if he did hear, 
he took no notice of it. When, how
ever, the two women shouted to him 
from the top of the stairs, he made 
a hasty exit from the scene of ac
tion, and did not return.

Investigation in the morning re
vealed the key of the door just hang
ing in the lock, and lying on the step 
outside was an old jack-knife, which 
he had been using to push the key 
from the lock so that he could use^ 
it is presumed, a skeleton key amj 
so enter the house.

The nearness of the house tD the 
street, thé bright moonlight, the 
sharp sound, the tool left beuind, 
and other things indicate that the 
burglar was somewhat of a novice.
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It will surely rain if moles cast up 
hills.

The more snow, the healthier the 
season.

Bearded frost is a forerunner of 
snow.

A clear autumn brings a windy 
winter.

If it rains before 7 it will cease 
before 11.

Expect fair weather from one 
night’s ice.

A green Christmas makes a white 
Easter.

A fog in February indicates a frost 
in May.

Rain is frequently augured by 
bearded frost

Tulips and dandelions close up be
fore a rain.

The note of the sand mole is a sure 
sign of frost.

If It rains after twelve at noon it 
will rain next day.

If it rains before sunrise expect a 
fair afternoon.

A green Christmas will make a full 
churchyard.

Three white frosts will bring a 
storm every time.

Rain long foretold, last; short not
ice, soon past.

If gnats are plentiful in spring ex
pect a fine autumn.

A rainbow in the morning is the 
i shepherd's warning.

LOWER GRANVILLE

Oscar Chisholm and Reginald Van 
Blarcom returned recently from t,J 
Canadian West.

A little daughter arrived 
home of Mr. and Mrs.
November 17th.

Mrs. E. Murphy, of Lynn, Mass ! 
was a recent visitor of his friend, Mr 
Val. Robblee.

Sorry to report Mrs. J. r. Elllott 
and Miss E. A. Betts in poor health

We would call attention to the ad
vertisement in this issue of- a Pantry 
Sale in St. James’ Church schoolroom 
next Saturday afternoon. There will 
also be a table of useful and Jancy 
articles suitable for Christmas pres
ents. The sale begins at 3 o’clock.

at the 
Phillip Uoblee,

The youth whose cheek is flushed 
with health,

Who journeys forth, to learn 
That those who seek for fame or 

wealth
l Must join in battle stern;

When obstacles beset his way, 
Groans enviously to see 

Successful men, and thinks that they 
I Are happier far than he!

* * e

The man in full and vigorous prime.
With wife and children blest, 

Whose life flows like a pleasant 
rhyme.

Whose joys are at their best.
Sees some who guerdons great have 

won.
And sighs with fretful soul,

To think his work is not yet done. 
And he at Fortune’s goal!

It will be of interest to our readers 
to know that Charlie Anderson, of the 
Vpstreamers Tuxls Square, (St. 
James’ church), and Douglas Tupper. 
of the Tri Mu Square. (United 
Church), have been elected by accla
mation to represent the counties of 
Annapolis-Digby, in the Maritime 
Tuxis Boys' Parliament. The Parlia
ment will meet at Sackville. X. B., 
during the Christmas holidays.

Order Now
;

The ‘‘Young People” who will en
act "Among the Breakers” in the 
Primrose Theatre tomorrow evening, 
propose to make a limited Provincial 
tour immediately after. They begin 
with Belleisle Hall on Friday even
ing. They are surely enterprising.

The regular meeting of the Wo
man's Institute will be held in the 
Board of Trade rooms Thursday 
afternoon at 3.30. A full attendance 
Is requested.

O-

GR AN VILLE FERRY.

Mrs. W. E. Parr and Miss Minnie 
Ellis left last Tuesday for the U. S. 
A., where they will remain for the 
vinter months.

Mr. Nelson Leetz has returned 
from Aylesford, where he has been 
visiting friends.

Miss Marion Troop of Wolf ville, 
spent the week end with her parents. 

1 Mr. and Mrs. F. B. Troop.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth West and 

, ’\vo children of Coldbrook. and Mr. 
■; Rtuken Boyd, of Falmouth, were re
vent guests of Mr. and Mrs, F. E. 

! Wood.

The aged sire, with snowy hair.
Whose toils and trials are past.

Who. seated in his old arm-chair.
Finds peace and rest at last;

With prattling grandsons round his 
knee.

Smiles at their childish joy.
I And full of memories, sighs. "Ah, me!
! I "wish 1 were a boy!”

* s *
'Ve love the future and the past,

! And while the roses shed 
Their sweets, we shun theta—then at 

last
| Regret them—when they’re dead!
! Oh, that *mid all earth's joys andj , 

strife,
! Wisd m would teach US how 
To learn that unto every life 

The happier time is—Now!

ELECTRIC PERCOLATERS
The Annual Meeting of the Social 

Service Council of Bridgetown, will 
'• e held in the Board of Trade Rooms 
on Monday evening next. December 
7th. at 7.30 o'clock. New officers will 
be appointed tor the coming year, and 
.t is 1 oped that a large number will 
be present.

E.L. FISHERElectric Heaters
Electric Curling Irons & Wavers
Electric Sad Irons.

These are all great bargains 
also

Another lot of aluminum utensils at the low 
price of $1.39

T. J. Marshall, Cutter.

P. R. HAYDEN. St y. Treas.
Mr. Rive of St. John, is visiting 

Ir. Lorau Buckler.
The Baptist Bible Class, met v $*!*,• ( hristm - collided o:t Saturday night : 

Miss Annie Delap last Friday night, "n ir nt of S. X. Wcare’s residence 
to start Bible study again for thé with a team driven by William Mc

Leod. We understand that the car 
Hugh Rafuse returned last week carried but one front light at the j

time and this fact possibly made for 
some confusion as to its position. 
The car was sllghtiy damaged as well 
ns the carriage but no one was hurt.

PRIMROSE THEATRE 
Thursday, Dec. 3rd

A Ford car driven by Gordon I

.vinter months.
O

It is reported that the Dominion the West.
Atlantic Railway are about to curtail i-----------KARL FREEMAN - A thrilling Drama in Two Acts -•CI-

HARDWARE, HEAVY AND SHELF ‘‘Among the Breakers”s une expenses by dispensing with the! Last week an ox belonging to a 
g rvices of fourteen agents >n their itizen of Centerlea was dehorned in 

, ..nes from Truro and Halifax to ! ()ne 0j most çapid operations 
I Yanuou h, raving instead at stations | which history records, the operator 
i affected, caretakers, who will look ( .e;ng cne cf our county surgeons. It 
after property, open buildings for 
; :*ssengers. but sell no tickets. The

During a recent trip to Halifax. 
Messrs. Banks and McLaughlin had 
the pleasurable excitement while near 
Mount Uniacks of seeing a big bull 
aioose come out into the road a short ! 
distance in advance of their car. The 
moose held the road for about a 
quarter of a mile and then disappear
ed into the forest.

<lnd<r tip- Direction of Mr*. W. II. l.orkeltl
trusted that no complications will

A Dollar Saved ensue with the Veterinary Associa- 
statlons affected In Annapolis County -jon for this irruption into their 
are said to be Wilmot. Round Hill and a]

CHARACTERS
David Murray. Keeper of Fairpolnt Light 
Larry Divine, his assistant 
Hon. Bruce Hunter - 
C. Hunter, his Ward ...

spec-
province of action, but the

Chas. Anderson. 
Guv Henson.

- Gordon Norman 
Leta Tro p.

Clarence FitzPandolph.
Dirk Orlando 

- Mary Orlando.
- Mona Messenger. 

Maud Hiltz
Lillian Taylor.

This entertainment Is being promoted by the Young People of 
St. James’ Chnrch for Church building repairs.

The Bridgetown Orchestra will be In attendance, and there will 
be a "hort Introductory programme featuring a Dramatized Reading. 
Accompanist— Hiss Una Cameron.

HOME-MADE CANDY BETWEEN ACTS.

Tickets—50e. Children—Sir.

All wets may he reserved at W. E. GesnerN.

Overture—8 o’clock sharp.

Clements port, scientific thoroughness with which 
1 the deed was accomplished will 

doubtless have great weight In de
termining a decision from the bench. 
The operating instrument in the case 
was a high powered automobile.

Is A Dollar Earned Mrs. James H. Young of Parkers 
Cove, who has been visiting her dau
ghter . Mrs. Thomas Mack and Mrs. 
Craig Todd, has returned home.

Peter Parr Newspaper Reporter
Scud. Hun* dored servant 
Minnie Daze, Hunter’s NieceThursdav evening was very pleas

antly enjoyed by the officers and 
|.members of Rotksav Lodge at their'

DOMINICAN SISTERS ISVT " *22 r Zt
ENDORSE | f * f Middleton. He was accompanied 

by Messrs. Angus Morrison and John 
H. Potter, Past Grand officers. The 
third degree was exemplified and at 
the close refreshments were served 
and speeches of an interesting nat
ure were made by the D. D G. M.. 
visiting brothers, and by officers and 
members of Rothsav Lodge.

Buy a case of Canned Goods for the winter 
and save the price of a few tins.

Bess Starbright, cast up by the waves 
Mother Carey, a reputed fortune-teller 
Biddy Bean, an Irish girl

Good cooks tell me that this is none too early to
e have a good supply 

of new Raisins. Citron, Lemon. X- Orange Reel. etc.
Primrose Theatremake fruit cake for Xmas.

Sint! Letter I'ntMnir Father 
John's Medicine For Body 

Building.Bishop & Bishop, Mgrs
Sugar ha» advanced 25c, Buy a bag 

before it is higher The Dominican Sisters at Lowell. 
Massachusetts, write, "We have used 
rather John’s Medicine in our home 
for many years and it has always 
had the best results for colds, coughs 
and as a body builder. We think we 
could not get along without it.”

«Signed) The Dominican Sisters;
In over 100 institutions and hoe4 

pitals. Father John's Medicine is regu-t 
larly used and greatly valued. It 
safe for children as well as older 
people. No drugs.

THURSDAY. DEV. 8

J. E. LONGMIRE -AMONG THE BREAKERS” George Risteen. driver ot M. *' 
Graves and Go's., truck, had his left 
' shoulder dislocated last week while :

Bennie I

—sTw. Act Dramai—

Young People of St. James' 
Church.

“THE GROCER"
cranking the big carrier.
Poole is substituting as driver during 
Risteen's enforced absence from doty. ^ J Ÿ

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

Dec. 4—i
It was announced by the pastor. 

Rev. A. D. MacKinnon, on Sunday, 
that the Bridgetown Circuit had gone 
over the top raising over $1500, the 
amount allotted as an objective in the 
maintenance .and 
drive.

The Inexpensive Way to Buy Clo
thing is to Have It

THUNK performance 
” is the result of fine

manufacture. Fine 
manufacture is the 
result of long experi
ence. Every Atwater 
Kent Receiving Set 
and Radio Speaker is 
the result of 25 years 
of making fine elec
trical equipment. 
Come in and let us 

f show you

F. B. O.—presents:—
—:-Yal.lrtta Fanait" In:—

-WHITE THVNDER"

, A JOB FOR TOC. 
W te S1» Dally extension fund

(60 HEX WANTED. No previous ex- 
j perience necessary.
! : age Free Book which explains how 
' you can earn while learning to work 
in city or town shops as Auto llechan- 

i :e, Engineer, Electrical, Battery or 
Welding expert. Chauffeur, dalesman.

Also Bricklaying. Plastering. 
Mechanical Dentistry and Barbering. 

! Don't die a laborer. WRITE NOW. 
Which job. Address Hemphill Gov- 
raci-nt Chartered Trade Schools. 

Free Employment Service, 16$ King 
St. W.. Toronto.
31-3.1C.

The white avenger on a phan
tom steed—The dying father 
slain by the cattle bandits— 
The sinster brand of the Ace of

One hundred pound her el Onions
1er $£.76 task el B. N. Messhgers.
36-l.t.

Write for 40-“TAILOR-MADE”
spades—The soft youth from an 
eastern school—-The

Parties who may wish to make con
tributions to the Fund in Aid of the 
School for the Blind, at Halifax, may 
do so at the Royal Bank, till Satur-j 
day. when present campaign con- ! 
ciudes. Thus far over $180 has been 
contributed by friends here .

flitting
ghost tearing through the night 
—Striking terror to the coun
tryside—And then the .««tunning 
r-v Nation-The duel in the 
clergyman’s home with his 
Pretty daughter in peril—With 
hundred amain g and astounding 
feats of horsemanship with ali 
the arenic swtep of a wild west

The good tailor-made clothes will last 
nearly twice as long as the factory made 
will. In the making of all clothing in 
shop wt give the very- best of cloth plus 
Hie very best of workmanship. You are 
always the judge and jury of our work.

etc.

our

Atwater 
< Kent
. RADIO

Special In Vila lion
Come into the St. James" Sunday 

Scbco! room on Saturday afternoon, 
December 5th. at ^dock. to 
Sale of useful and fancy articles for ‘ 
Christmas, including aprons, table« 
covers. etc_ also pantry sale, in- i 
eluding baked beans, pies, cakes, etc. 
36-l.t.

RALPH LANE -.ko
ine Reel Mermaid < ..uwdy

"WIDE AWAKE"

Tailor to those who know. STOP
“Gift-Hunting”

Bridgetown, Nova Scotia

I -et us solve your 
Xmas Gilt Problem

-AT HOME-
Mrs. J. A. Ruffee will be "At Home" 

on Thursday afternoon. December 
bird from three o'clock till six. nt her 

residence. Washington Street. 36-l.Lc

monbat—tfesbat

t

12 PHOTOGRAPHS MAGEE. & CHARLTONforUniversal Film? present the

S Reel Jewel Feature 12 FRIENDS
Advertise in “ The Monitor ” ! We International 

Tailoring Co. ot New Tork. Chicago, 
and Montreal, the largest made to 

bowse In the world. Call

#1-
•TEE LAW FOEBIES-

■SSSSTi Patronise the “Monitor’s” Job DeptFaring “Baby of salts and
♦7- vercoau and get oar prices.

30-LLc. K. U

\ If’ CÎ
j Hand.

t.RUH Ml. 
English (a)

1st 1)1 v: <r. It'-ns m, 
2nd Div: Long-ley, M. Miller, (H. 

V - vs, M. Orlan !<>),' L. Tqvlor, A 
A l!, r, C.. Digits. H. Bi t 1er. »

1 Ft Cl: 
2nd C 
Pass;

I nuli-It til)
1st Div: G. Henson.
2nd Div: H. Myers, II. Beeler. G. 

Le<’a n, A. Miller.
Pass: Inglis. L. Taylor. Longley. M. 

Miller. M. Orlando.
l^t D 
2nd r 
Pass:

Latin
1st Div: Henson. H. Beeler. 
2nd Div: H. Myers.

1st I 
Messeni 

2nd. ! 
McKinn 

Pass : 
thony.)

Trigonometry
1st Div: H nson, H. Beeler 
2nd Div: XI. Miller, A. Miller. 
Pass: SI. Orlando.

Geometry
1st Div: H. Beeler. L. Taylor. (Hen

son, Longley), M. Orlando.
2nd Div: M. Miller, inglis. A. Mll-

lst I 
Hessen 

2nd. 
H. Alii 
senger. 

Pass

1er.
Pass: G. LeCain.

Chrmrstry
2nd Div. Henson. U Taylor. 

Pass: Inglis. (<

Only Three More 
Weeks To Christmas--
Not too early to begin Making Preparations

SEE OUR NEW STOCK OF:
New Dates, Figs, Seeded and Seedless 

Rais-ns, Ciiron, Orange and 
Lemon Peel.

Spices of all kinds.
Staple and Fancy Groceries

Royal Albert Crown China
in (’ups, Saucers, and Individual Pieces

Dainty and Beautiful.

Limoges Cups and Saucers
Pitchers, Cut Class Goblets, Fancy Tea Pots, and

Full Line of Crockery ware.

B. N. MESSINOER
■STORE OF QVALITÎ AND SERVICE." PHONE 78.

Hklory.
1st Div: H. Myers, Henson. H. Bee!- mer.
2nd Div: Inglis, A- Miller. 
Pass: M. Orlando. M. Miller. I

French
1st Class: G. Henson.

2nd Class: M. Orlando, H. Beeler, 
O. LeCain, H. Myers.

Pass: L. Taylor, A. Miller. M. Mil-

Elertlt
met

I

1er.
The

Algrbra town
1st Class: H. Beeler, G. Henson, L Monda

and v
were i 

Pm 
Vice 
Sec. 
Dire

•NEW DISPLAY ADVERTISEMENTS crave; 
THIS ISSVE

Taylor.
2nd Class: M. Orlando, A. Miller.

Phj«ir*
2nd Class: G. Henson.

A v
_______ Mrs. I

All chantas el copj I"' »*»• *,1<T • ***<” 
Monday’s enrh, nazaa 

thank
Or In by l£ neor on

Treas
The«hart's Liniment 

Town Tapir*
Ikes ley’s

in ne

Theatre 
Modern Beslerws College 
J. E. Leucmlrr * Sen.
R. M. Messluger.
Rockier * Heckler.
Ralph Lane 
Lechett * l e. 
f. It Leegmlre. 
Brnyley-Drur Ce.
Mi*. E. L Fisher 
Magee * Charlton.
FraM Growers Assochtlew. 
Lewtmke's Ieoh Store.

Prl

En i
Belle
Flott
ille I:
ley
the l 
P. 1
listel 
lattbi 
man) 

S Angt

Strong *

your opportunity
Net lee date following your inline 

mi till" imiter. This lolls your time 
1„ which Inst liny ment enrôles your 
subscription. This Is your receipt 

o-’Sil menus Subscription

I

1 jmld" In Aug. 6th. 1U2Ü.
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BRIDGETOWN SCHOOL 
PASS LIST

Beeler.

1st Cla 
lîeeler, L 

2nd Ch

Miller.

first quarterly
Kx A MI N ATIONS

parents Exhorted le See Thai Chil
dren l*ay More Attention tit 

Home Work.

The following are those who have 
mvi the requirements in the first 
quarterJy examinations, in the High 
School a first Division is from 7.V- 
lo 100V# . Second Division 60• < to 
7T» ' ■ . Pass 50 ' < to 60' '< .

Names are in order of merit.
In the Common School reports, the 

names of all pupils who have failed 
to reach the standard of 60 fr in 
Arithmetic and English, do not ap
pear in these lists.

Will parents assist the teacher by

1st l)i> 
2nr 1)

Magee, r

Bent, Ba

2nd Di 
Magee, I

2nd DI
seeing that each pupil gives adequate 
time to the preparation of their home 
studies.
hindrances to the effective work of 
our school is due to the fact that 
many students make little effort to i.\. Bent 
master things assigned Cur home son. 
study. To master anything requires 
time and honest « ffort. The average 
school boy or girl does not realize 
how important it is for their future 
success that they acquire the habit 
ti- solving their own difficulties in piuaott. 
their daily school tasks, but we who 
V ' older know that herein lies the ! linger.)

Let us give 
every opportunity !

One of the most serious
1st Dh 
2nd DI

1st Dh 
2nd D

Pass:

< ret to real suv« 
r boys and girls 
t insist ti y take the tune to pre

fer work.
Pass:

n

...mil. —w-- Hi

. . .
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That Suit for Xmae.

We have a f ne line 
of fancy Suitings It 
paye to buy the
best------
call and inspect our 
Stock.

Give us a

-Satisfaction Guaranteed-

"
■1

ti:

e

4'

«3

'
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